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Happy Thanksgiving

November 1st, 2016

Gobble-Gobble-Gobble
Ahhhhh November - I can almost smell the
Turkey baking in the oven… This is definitely
when we’ll be seeing cooler weather and all
the stores are already selling Christmas decorations.
There are so many great activities going on in the park
now and I hope you all are getting out and enjoying them.
Thanks to all of you who are helping to make this happen.
Don’t forget to sign up for Thanksgiving Dinner if you are
not going out of town for the holidays!

For your bravery, hard work, and
dedication to our country we

thank you!
Veterans Day is an official United States
public holiday, observed annually on November 11, that honors military veterans,
that is, persons who served in the United
States Armed Forces. It coincides with other
holidays, including Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, celebrated in other countries that mark the anniversary of the end of
World War I; major hostilities of World War I
were formally ended at the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th month of 1918, when
the Armistice with Germany went into effect.
The United States previously observed Armistice Day. The U.S. holiday was renamed
Veterans Day in 1954.

Enjoy the events but most of all stay safe!!!
Be sure to check the events calendar and check the bulletin board in the WWS Clubhouse for more info &
sign-up sheets.

Donna
Right in Your Own Backyard
There are so many things to see & do in Florida. Our
featured area to visit this month is:
Tarpon Springs:
Just 45 miles south from WWS
on Hwy 19 is the quaint town
of Tarpon Springs. Found
along the shore of the Gulf of
Mexico, Tarpon Springs was named for the fish
found in abundance in nearby waters. But it also is
known as the "sponge capital of the world," and for
its 51 miles of waterfront allure. In addition, its
charming downtown center is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Visitors to the Historic
District can stroll along brick streets while browsing
in art galleries, antiques stores, and specialty shops
housed in buildings dating from the late 1800s.
Continued on page 4

***Important Info***
Our newsletter will now be
available online at
www.waldenwoodssouth.com/newsletter
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A Note from the President
Just a reminder that the AED in the Clubhouse is to stay in the clubhouse/pool area only. If
you have an emergency at home, please call 911 to get help and remember if the gate is
closed they must use #0911. We will have our training on Oct. 28th, at 1:00 pm in the clubhouse for those who have signed up: Ken & Joyce Carpenter, Steve & Diann Harralson, Steve Marsico, Doug & Marcia Norman, Midge Walsh, Sandy Johnson, Kandi Rose are the
people who have signed up. We paid for twelve so I have room for 3 more people. Please
call and let me know if you want to be trained on the AED….
I hope to see more of the dinner and dance activities especially with Solid Gold. Music was
great, dancing was good, food was super. The Social club and HOA raised $700.00 for Cancer. Thanks again for everyone who helped with this great event.
There is a change in the Social Committee - Betty LaBo will do Jingle, & special holiday dinners and Marcia Norman will help with the Breakfast, Soup & Salad, & a special dinner once a
month. I know both ladies need all the help they can get, so please step up and give and hour
or two so we can continue to present a variety of activities every month.
As for my fall garden, I planted tomatoes, radishes, carrots and lettuce in my raised garden.
Everything is growing good, esp. since the cooler weather is here.
We had such a great turn out for the Meet & Greet in October & I would like to continue with
an ice cream social every month or at least every other month. Root Beer floats and banana
splits went over very well. Maybe the seasoned neighbors can bring a new comer next time.

Sandy Johnson

Thanks
mecop37@gmail.com - 352-503-7275

Construction Corner………………………………. By John Hickey
As you read this we will have two of our models completed. The first one is on Pollans Lane
and the other is on South Ardmore. The week of the 24th on lot J-2 on South Ardmore we
should have the Vero model set up on it and awaiting to be bolted up. The construction gate
will be open every day and we’ll have construction people coming in and at the end of day it
will be locked as soon as possible when the last contractor leaves.
Rodney and Jack are busy with a lot of cleaning and trimming around the community getting
ready for the sales season. I have been asked by Rodney to mention if everyone could edge
around there meter boxes they grow quickly and it would help him when he reads every quarter plus it helps you if you check your meter each month.
The pool is running fine as is the hot tub and we have fixed our flow
gauge back into the pool from the filters. Citrus County requires 225
gpm and we have a strong 325 gpm.
So we may be slowing down just a bit with construction but it gives us
time to catch our breath and enjoy the cooler weather.
I’ll see you out and about in the community.
Thanks,

John
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Recipe of the month
Turkey Noodle Casserole
I had a requests for turkey leftovers so here is an easy peasy casserole that
is sure to make you happy. If you don’t have leftover turkey just use chicken. Even canned chicken will work.

Ingredients:
8 oz. egg noodles, cooked in chicken stock or
water… I like stock since it adds a ton of flavor.
3 TBSPs unsalted butter
1 cup frozen peas
1 cup frozen corn
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 TBSPs all purpose flour
1 cup milk (I used skim)
1 tsp dried thyme
1 tsp dried sage
salt and pepper, to taste
2 cups cooked turkey
2 cups shredded cheddar, divided

HOA
Board of Directors
President

Sandy Johnson
6905 W. Falkirk Lane
352-503-7275
mecop37@gmail.com

1st Vice President

Pat Hickey
10748 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
607-239-3446

2nd Vice President
(Open position)

Secretary

Donna Haynes
10780 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Joyce Carpenter
6959 W. DUNCAN LN
352-503-2431

Instructions:
1.Preheat your oven to 425 degrees. Spray a 3 quart casserole dish with
cooking spray and set aside.
2.Cook the pasta in chicken stock according to package directions. Drain
and set aside.
3.Melt the butter over medium low heat in a large stock pot. Add the garlic
to the pan and cook for about 30 seconds.
4.Add the flour to the pan, mixing it in to make a paste. Very slowly add the
milk, approximately a tablespoon of milk at a time, waiting until the last bit
of milk was completely combined before adding the next bit.
5.Once all the milk is mixed in, add the thyme and sage. Then season to
taste with salt and pepper. Stir in one cup of the cheese. Then add the turkey, cooked noodles, and frozen vegetables. Pour the mixture into the
greased casserole dish and top with the remaining 1/2 cup of cheese.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes, or until the cheese on top begins to bubble.
8 servings
Submitted by : Donna Haynes
If you would like to share a recipe please contact or send it to
me ~ Donna 727.217.9873 or skwamama@hotmail.com
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ELECTION of OFFICERS
The election of HOA officers
for 1st Vice President & Secretary are up this year. At
the November HOA meeting
be prepared to talk about
who would be good in either position. If you would
like to run for one of those
positions please come to
the November 8th General
Meeting at 7:00 pm and fill
out the form to run for either of these positions.

Tarpon Springs

continued from page 1

While there be sure to
visit St. Nicholas Greek
Orthodox Cathedral. The
outside is nice but when
you enter the doors of
this Cathedral, you are
transported to another
time and place. The Artwork, the Icons, Murals,
and Stain Glass Windows make you feel as
though you are visiting
one of the great Cathedrals of Europe. This
experience surrounds
you in beauty and spirituality. You might be
sightseeing the natural
and rustic beauty of
Tarpon Springs in
shorts and a tee shirt.
But don't let that stop you from being immersed
in this old world treasure.
A Day in Tarpon Springs, Florida Is Like a Day in
Greece!
The beautiful waterfront was first explored by
Greek sponge divers in the early 1900s when
they arrived after the discovery of natural sponge
beds and settled in Tarpon Springs.
Back then as well as in
current times, one of the
main attractions of Tarpon Springs is the famous
Sponge Docks, which are
set along the Anclote River where Dodecanese
Boulevard runs alongside.
As you stroll along Dodecanese Boulevard that
follows the riverfront you will find a treasure
trove of Greek delights from souvenirs shops selling products from olive oil and natural sponge
products to jewelry
and home accessories. Where there
are Greeks there is
food, of course, and
Tarpon springs does
not disappoint.
There are a variety
of authentic Greek
restaurants to
choose from including Mama’s Greek Cuisine,
Hellas Restaurant and Bakery and Mykonos. You
will love it there!

November 8th, 2016
Make a difference - get out there and
VOTE!!!
Do not waste your vote… and then complain about who got elected. Please do
not waste it by writing a name in or
voting for someone who doesn’t stand a
chance of winning. This year, more
then ever you need to step up and support a candidate…
Our future depends on it!!!

Come join us for a WWS Family Style

Thanksgiving Dinner
November 24th @ 4:00 pm
The HOA will be providing the
Turkey, Ham, Stuffing & Gravy
Coffee, Tea & Water
Bring a dish to share & BYOB
Sign-up sheet in WWS Clubhouse
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Message From Our Social Chairperson
Hi Friends & Neighbors!
First thing I would like to say Thank-you to all of you who supported our Charity
Spaghetti Dinner Dance and to all the wonderful people who volunteered their
time. We raised $700.00 dollars to give the Florida Cancer Specialist of Brooksville.
As of this month Marsha Norman is joining my team as the person in change of the Saturday Morning
Breakfast, Soup & Salad and Themed Dinners. Lou Lieder is still in charge of Jingle and Donna & Mick
Murphey will be hosting the Tuesday Night Movies & Football Sundays.
Hope you all attend the great events planned this month for you and don’t forget to sign-up for our
Thanksgiving Dinner on the 24th of November.
Thank You, Your Social Chairperson

Betty

(352) 503-6145

Volunteers Needed
We are in desperate need of people who can help from time to time at our social events. If
you can give a few hours a week or a month it would be very much appreciated. We need to
work together to keep the activities going in this community. Without volunteers there
would be no events and that would be awful.
If you can give some time to an event please call Betty Labo and give her your phone number so she can contact you when we are short of help.
352.503.6145

We would like to send out a warm welcome to our newest neighbors

Wayne & Cathy Stringer ~ 7000 W. Leonshire Lane
Dalton & Marge McKeever ~ 10801 Sterlingshire Terrace
Bill (William) & Kandi Fullerton ~ 10823 Sterlingshire Terrace
Be sure to say hello & welcome them to our neighborhood when you see them!
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Pet of the Month
Hi my name is “Bo” Harralson. I think I am about ten years old. In January
2014 I was very happy to become the new baby boy of Steve and Diann
Harralson. My Dad (Steve) came to The K. C. Pet Project in Kansas City,
Missouri looking for a friend and rescued me. He fell in love with me and
took me to my new forever home. Boy was I lucky. When Mom (Diann)
came home from work she fell in love with me too. I have a lot of family in
Kansas City. Dad and Mom decided to move here to Walden Woods
South. I love it here. I really did not like snow and the cold. I have made so
many friends here. People and dogs. It's so much fun riding in the golf cart,
taking long walks and greeting everyone. I love to be petted and sniff all the other dogs. My best buddy is
Elmo. He and I like to run around, play with toys and lay on the lanai. I'm sure glad we moved to Florida. I
miss my family in K.C. but I have so many people that love me it is great. And hey, the snow (there isn't any
here) isn't deeper than I am tall. When you see me out walking feel free to pet me and give me a big hug.
Our Charity Spaghetti Dinner & Dance was held on October 12th and what a huge success it was. We had
over 80 tickets sold and everyone had a GREAT time. A total of $700.00 dollars was raised for the “Florida
Cancer Specialist - Breast Cancer Division” in Brooksville. Thank you to all of you who supported this
event by buying tickets and those who volunteered their precious time to make sure everyone had fun. We
couldn’t do this without your participation. Thank-You
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Exercise what’s it good for???


IT TURNS OUT REGULARE EXERCISE IS FOR YOUR MIND AS WELL AS YOUR BODY
As we grow older, changes in our brains can effect how we think. Regular exercise may help preserve or
even expand parts of our brain. That may be why exercisers are less likely to develop Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.

STAY SHARP


One study in the Archives of Internal Medicine found people who exercised the most had a 90% lower
risk of reduced mental ability. Another study showed non-exercisers were more than twice as likely to
develop thinking problems as they grow older.

FEEL BETTER


Staying active can also help beat the blues, lower anxiety, and improve your mood. Other benefits include reduced stress, better sleep and more energy.



Get 30 to 60 minutes of aerobic or a mix of aerobic and muscle-strengthening exercise three to five days
a week for the most benefit. Try something new, too! Challenge your brain by learning a new skill such
as new dance steps or different resistance exercises.

Now with all this helpful information get out there and walk or bike or how about
joining us at Water Aerobics every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 10:30 am.
Instructor, Pat Hickey really teaches a GREAT class and believe me you will feel
the difference. If anyone knows line dancing and would like to teach it please let
our Social Chairperson Betty Labo know and we will fit it into the calendar. Now
get out there and EXERCISE!

Come join the Craft Classes on the 1st & 3rd
Wednesdays of every month. It is so much fun and
if you have a craft to share
just let us know. We need
ideas!!!

Meet & Greet
Thank you to everyone who came and
welcomed our new neighbors to the
neighborhood. It was a great success
with delicious Root Beer Floats, Banana
Splits & Ice Cream.

Pottery

Leather Stamping
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8 Simple Ways to Control Stress!
Simple modifications in posture, habits, thought, and behavior often go a
long way toward reducing feelings of stress and tension. Here are 8 quick
and simple things you can do immediately to help keep your stress level under control.
1. Control Your Anger:
Watch for the next instance in which you find yourself becoming annoyed or angry at something trivial or
unimportant, then practice letting go - make a conscious choice not to become angry or upset. Do not
allow yourself to waste thought and energy where it isn't deserved. Effective anger management is a
tried-and-true stress reducer.
2. Breathe:
Breathe slowly and deeply. Before reacting to the next stressful occurrence, take three deep breaths and
release them slowly. If you have a few minutes, try out breathing exercises such as meditation or guided
imagery.
3. Slow Down:
Whenever you feel overwhelmed by stress, practice speaking more slowly than usual. You'll find that
you think more clearly and react more reasonably to stressful situations. Stressed people tend to speak
fast and breathlessly; by slowing down your speech you'll also appear less anxious and more in control
of any situation.
4. Complete One Simple to Do:
Jump start an effective time management strategy. Choose one simple thing you have been putting off
(e.g. returning a phone call, making a doctor's appointment) and do it immediately. Just taking care of
one nagging responsibility can be energizing and can improve your attitude.
5. Get Some Fresh Air:
Get outdoors for a brief break. Our grandparents were right about the healing power of fresh air. Don't
be deterred by foul weather or a full schedule. Even five minutes on a balcony or terrace can be rejuvenating.
6. Avoid Hunger and Dehydration:
Drink plenty of water and eat small, nutritious snacks. Hunger and dehydration, even before you're
aware of them, can provoke aggressiveness
and exacerbate feelings of anxiety and stress.
7. Do a Quick Posture Check:
Hold your head and shoulders upright and avoid stooping or slumping. Bad posture can lead to muscle
tension, pain, and increased stress.
8. Recharge at the Day’s End:
Plan something rewarding for the end of your stressful day, even if only a relaxing bath or half an hour
with a good book. Put aside work, housekeeping or family concerns for a brief period before bedtime
and allow yourself to fully relax. Don't spend this time planning tomorrow's schedule or doing chores you
didn't get around to during the day. Remember that you need time to recharge and energize yourself you'll be much better prepared to face another stressful day.

Veteran’s Day Celebration
Cake & Ice Cream at WWS Clubhouse
Friday November 11th, 2016 @ 2:00 pm
Come & Join us to honor our Veteran's
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Items for Sale


For Sale: Best Offer. Paid $300. New dark gray love seat with
two reversible matching pillows. Barely used. Fabric is soft and
feels like velvet. Bought for mother-in-law’s living room. A month
later she moved to one room and it wouldn’t fit.
Call Maxine 352-503-2166.



Lifetime lasting best man made Wicker set with aluminum frames. 2 1/2 years new $2000, selling for
$1000 or B O
Call: Joyce McCollum 732-816-1306



Solid wood Bradford set from Pottery Barn, with Antique white finish,
4 pieces excellent condition new $800, sell for $400.00
Call: Joyce McCollum 732-816-1306

If you have something you would like to sell please send detailed information to Donna Haynes
along with a photo to: skwamama@hotmail.com or call 727-217-9873
Be sure to put Newsletter in the subject filed of your email.

SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit throughout WWS is still 15 MPH…
However many people do NOT follow these rules. Please report violators and they
will be asked to slow down. People and Grandchildren walk & ride bikes in this
neighborhood and it is for their safety and yours that you adhere to the speed limit
and STOP at the stop signs. Please follow the speed limit & rules of the park.
Thanks
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People in Our Thoughts & Prayers


Our thoughts and prayers go out to Sandra Block & her family.
Her husband Stan passed away this past month.
 Our thoughts & Prayers for Patty Owens & the family of
John Starzman who passed away in October.
Our prayers and thoughts go out to all our neighbors and
friends who are having difficulty at this time!
If you know some one who needs to be mentioned please call:
Donna Haynes 727.217.9873 or Sandy Johnson 352.503.7275

REMINDERS:











Advantage Garbage Collections are as
follows:

Just a gentle reminder to NOT flush anything down
the toilet except toilet tissue. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated.
Front Gate - If you should have an emergency and
need to call 911 to come help please tell them the
emergency gate code to get into the park is #0911.
Be cautious of all the construction workers & trucks
in the neighborhood. Remember it is a felony to go
onto a construction site without a sales representative.
Speed limit in the park is 15 MPH…. PLEASE slow
down and watch out for walkers & bike riders.
Dog Etiquette - Pet owners please make sure to
walk your pet on a leash and always pick up their
waste. Also please do NOT walk your dog on other
people’s property.
HOA dues are only $20.00 a year per household Come and join us so you can be well informed
about the neighborhood happenings.



Put can out Monday night after 5 pm for Tuesday pick-up of regular trash



Put can out Thursday night after 5 pm for Friday pick-up for recycled trash



2nd & 4th Wednesday for Yard clippings

NOTE: Remember no glass or plastic bags in the
recycled bin.
Also if garbage pick up
falls on a Holiday then it
will be picked up the following day

*** Increase in Rates:
Starting Oct 1st, 2016
through Sept 30th,
2017 rates go to $50.40 per quarter.***

House Cleaning
After a wet summer some of the dirt
& mildew attached to our homes
needs to be cleaned off.

Walden Woods South
Neighborhood News Committee

Many in WWS have used James Slater who has done
wonderful jobs at a reasonable price. So if your home
is asking to be washed then he may be your man!

Donna Haynes Editor ~ 727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com
Sandy Johnson President HOA ~ 352-503-7275
truthorcon@outlook.com

James E. Slater 352-597-0207
Brush Wash Homes and Mobile Homes

Hope you enjoy our newsletter….
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This Months Events in WWS Clubhouse


Jingle

Every Monday @ 6:30 pm - Kitchen opens @ 5:30 pm for dinner & snacks



Water Aerobics
 HOA Board Meeting

Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 10:30 am WWS Pool
Tuesday 11/1 @ 6:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Crafts

Wednesday 11/2 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Shuffleboard Basics



Social Club Meeting

Wednesday 11/2 @ 2:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Coffee & Donuts

Thursday 11/3 @ 10:00 am WWS Clubhouse



Pool Party

Friday 11/4 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Pool - see page 10 for details



Time Changes

Sunday 11/6 @ 2 am - Set your clocks back on Saturday Night



Vote Today

Tuesday November 8th - at your local precinct



HOA General
Meeting



Tuesday 11/8 @ 7:00 pm WWS Clubhouse

Veterans Day
Cake & Ice Cream

Friday 11/11 @ 2:00 pm - Remember those who served - page 8 for details



Crafts

Wednesday 11/16 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Christmas Ornaments



Soup & Salad

Friday 11/18 @ 11:30 - 1:00 pm $5.00pp WWS Clubhouse



Pool Party
 Breakfast

Friday 11/18 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Pool - see page 10 for details
Saturday 11/19 @ 8:30 am until 9:30 am - WWS Clubhouse - see page 10



Movie Night

Tuesday 11/22 @ 6:30 pm - FREE - WWS Clubhouse Theatre - See page 10



Thanksgiving Dinner

Thursday 11/24 @ 4:00 pm - WWS Clubhouse - See page 4 for more details



Pool Party

Friday 11/25 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Pool - see page 10 for details



Hand & Foot

Wednesday 11/30 @ 6:30pm - Hand & Foot Card Game - WWS Clubhouse
Please support your community by attending the events when you can….
Social Chairperson - Betty Labo (352) 503-6145

Donuts & Coffee

Meeting

November 3rd @ 10:00am

Wed. November 2nd at 2:00 pm
Come join us for in brainstorming
& planning our events
Volunteers are needed to continue
to have these great events!

Come meet & mingle
with your neighbors
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Soup & Salad $5.00 per person
Yummy for your Tummy
Come join us at WWS Clubhouse
Friday November 18th
@ 11:30 till 1:00 pm
All you can eat of a variety of delicious homemade soups
Everyone Welcomed!!!

Water Aerobics
WWS Pool
Every
Monday, Wed.
& Friday
At 10:30 am

Saturday Morning Breakfast

Pool Party
November 4th & 25th
@ 2:00 pm
Bring a snack to share &
your own beverage

Hope to see you
there for a splashing
good time!

Crafty Wednesdays
Come join us on the 1st &
3rd Wednesday every
month at 1:00 pm for
crafting fun…
Bring a craft to share or do!
Wed 11/2 - Shuffleboard Basics
Wed 11/16 - Christmas Ornaments

Saturday 11/19 @ 8:30 am until 9:30
am WWS Clubhouse

Thanksgiving Dinner
November 24th @ 4:00 pm
Turkey - Ham
Stuffing & Gravy
Bring a dish to share
See sign-up sheet in WWS Clubhouse

Eggs - Sausage - Potatoes - Biscuits & Gravy

w/ coffee & juice $5.00 pp

Movie Night
Tuesday - November 22nd @ 6:30
pm (FREE)
“10 Cloverfield Lane”
Staring John Goodman, John Gallagher Jr,
& Mary Elizabeth Winstead

Hand & Foot

Come & play a fun card game
We will teach you!
Wednesday 11/30 @ 6:30pm

2016 American psychological thriller film directed
by Dan Trachtenberg, in his directorial debut.

$nacks & Sodas available $$$
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Marge McKeever
Lou Lieder
Kevin Desautels
Florence Nash
Carol Marsico
John Hickey
Bess Courtney

Mickey & Joan Walker
Ron & Nancy Wagner

3rd
4th
11th
17th
19th
27th
28th

21st
30th

Betty Kohn has
painted a cute decoration for the holiday
season… Drive by her
house and check it
out! It is so darn cute

***Attention New Residents ***
If you have NOT filled out a permission slip for
the Walden Woods Data Base please do so. It is
not shared with anyone unless you give permission to do so. We need your phone number so
you can be informed if anything should need to
be announced. Fill out and return it to:
Donna Haynes - HOA Secretary 727.217.9873

In Old Homosassa at the Festival Grounds
5530 S Mason Creek Rd, Homosassa
November 12th & 13th
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm & Sunday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
$3.00 Entry Donation, Kids Under 12 are Free
Sorry, No Pets!
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